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CENTURY® is a registered trademark of Century Furniture, LLC
Introduction
Omni is bold, sophisticated, powerful design crafted from an array of stunning raw materials. Its primary adornment comes from the rich, dappled character or highly figured veneers and the play of light on flat planes and curved surfaces. The collection features Avodire, Anegre, Eucalyptus, Cluster Maple and Ebonized Hardwood veneers along with metal, marble and mirrored accents.
Bedroom
Bed
55H-176 King 6/6
559-176 King 6/6
W 82 in. D 86.5 in. H 71.25 in.

Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
Custom Finish

Also available:
55H-186 Headboard only, King 6/6
559-186 Headboard only, King 6/6
W 82 in. D 3 in. H 71.25 in.

Maple solids and Avodire veneer
Bed with Upholstered Headboard
559-106  King 6/6  Custom Finish & Upholstery: Sable (Shown)
W 80.75 in.  D 89 in.  H 55.5 in.

Maple solids and Eucalyptus veneer

Also available:  559-105 Bed with Upholstered Headboard Queen 5/0
W 64.75 in.  D 89 in.  H 55.5 in.
Low Footpost Poster Bed with Upholstered Headboard
559-116L King 6/6
Custom Finish: Espresso (Shown)
W 84.75 in. D 90.75 in. H 87.75 in.

Maple solids and Avodire veneer

Also available: 559-116P Poster Bed with Upholstered Headboard King 6/6
W 84.75 in. D 90.75 in. H 87.75 in.
Poster Bed with Wood Headboard
55H-116WP King 6/6  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-116WP King 6/6  Custom Finish
W 84.75 in.  D 90.75 in.  H 87.75 in.

Maple solids, Avodire and Cluster Maple veneers

Canopy Only
55H-116PC King 6/6  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-116PC King 6/6  Custom Finish

Also available:
55H-116WL Low Footpost Poster Bed with Wood Headboard King 6/6
559-116WL Low Footpost Poster Bed with Wood Headboard King 6/6
W 84.75 in.  D 90.75 in.  H 87.75 in.
Bed With Upholstered Headboard & Footboard
559-166 King 6/6
Custom Finish & Upholstery: Cordovan (Shown)
W 81.25 in. D 85.75 in. H 69.25 in.
Maple solids

Also Available: 559-165 Bed with Upholstered Headboard and Footboard Queen 5/0
W 65.25 in. D 85.75 in. H 68.25 in.
Bachelor’s Chest
55H-203  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-203  Custom Finish
W 42 in. D 20 in. H 36 in.
Maple solids and Avodire veneers. Three drawers.

Master Chest
55H-201  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-201  Custom Finish
W 50.75 in. D 20 in. H 49.25 in.
Maple solids and Maple and Cluster Maple veneers. Four drawers.
Chest - Two shown
55H-204 Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-204 Custom Finish
W 46.25 in. 21 in. H 34.25 in.

Maple solids, Maple and Cluster Maple veneers. Four center drawers. Behind each outer door is one adjustable shelf.
Dresser
55H-205  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-205  Custom Finish

Book-matched Maple solids and Avodire veneers on front. Eleven drawers including one jewelry tray. Platform base with short, square legs. Concave top. Center hinged drop down top-drawer front for media component storage.
Dresser
55H-208  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-208  Custom Finish
W 70 in. D 20.75 in. H 39.75 in.

Maple solids and Avodire veneers. Nine drawers with jewelry tray top left drawer.
Dresser
55E-209  Ebony Finish Only (Shown)
W 72 in. D 22 in. H 36.5 in.
Maple solids and Ebonized veneers. Six drawers with mirror panel fronts.

Mirror
55E-233  Ebony Finish Only (Shown)
W 50 in. D 2 in. H 50 in.
Ebonized veneers. Beveled glass. Glass dia. 42.5 in.
Mirror
55A-237 Polished Aluminum Only (Shown)
W 52 in. D 2.75 in. H 52 in.

Deeply beveled "picture frame." Five panels of mirror glass total.
Bedside Table with Granite Top
55H-223M-L Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-223M-L Custom Finish
Maple solids and Avodire veneers. Granite top. Opens to the left.

Bedside Table with Granite Top
55H-223M-R Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-223M-R Custom Finish
Maple solids and Avodire veneers. Granite top. Opens to the right.
Drawer Commode

55H-224  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-224  Custom Finish


Cluster Maple veneers. One drawer. Pull out tray with open shelf above.
Nightstand
559-225  Custom Finish: Toffee (Shown)
55H-225  Home Finish: Sable
W 26 in. D 16 in. H 29.25 in.

Cluster Maple veneers. Finished four sides. One fixed shelf in center, and shelf at base.

Nightstand
55H-226  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-226  Custom Finish
W 38 in. D 20.75 in. H 35 in.

Behind two doors is an adjustable shelf. Beautifully finished with metal ferrules.
Dining
Dining Table
55H-303   Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-303   Custom Finish

Apron Height: 26.5 in. Maximum Extension 122" with two 22" aproned leaves

Maple solids and Cluster Maple veneers.

Apron Height: 26.5 in. Maximum Extension 96" with one 22" aproned leaf
Round Dining Table
55H-312  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-312  Custom Finish

W 60 in. D 60 in. H 30.25 in.
Apron Height: 27.75 in.

Maple solids and Anegre veneer.

Apron Height: 27.5 in.
Metal Base Dining Table with Glass Top
55A-307
Polished Aluminum Only (Shown)
W 72 in. D 72 in. H 30.25 in.
Apron Height: 29.25

Metal Dining Table, Base Only
55A-307B
Polished Aluminum Only
Side Chair 559-531  Shown in Sable Finish
W 23 in.  D 25.5 in.  H 41 in.
  Seat height: 19.5 in.  Seat depth: 20 in.

Arm Chair 559-532  Shown in Sable Finish
W 24 in.  D 26 in.  H 41 in.
  Cluster maple veneer in back.

Side Chair 559-521  Shown in Sable Finish
W 21.5 in.  D 26 in.  H 37.5 in.
  Seat height: 19.75 in.  Seat depth: 18.5 in.

Arm Chair 559-522  Shown in Sable Finish
W 22.75 in.  D 27.25 in.  H 38 in.
Side Chair
55E-511  Ebony Finish Only (Shown)
W 23 in.  D 25.5 in.  H 41 in.
Seat height: 19.5 in.  Seat depth: 20 in.

Arm Chair
55E-512  Ebony Finish Only (Shown)
W 24 in.  D 26 in.  H 41 in.
Ebonized veneer in back.

Upholstered Dining Chair
559-561  Custom Finish and Upholstery
W 24.5 in.  D 26.5 in.  H 41 in.
Seat height: 20 in.  Seat depth: 18.5 in.
Credenza With Marble Top

55H-406M  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-406M  Custom Finish

Cluster Maple veneers, Walnut Travertine marble top. Behind each of the center doors is one fixed finished shelf and one tray drawer. Pacific Silvercloth® in top right drawer. Behind each outer door is one adjustable finished shelf.
Credenza
55H-406  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-406  Custom Finish

Cluster Maple veneers. Behind each of the center doors is one fixed finished shelf and one tray drawer. Pacific Silvercloth® in top right drawer. Behind each outer door is one finished wooden shelf.
Credenza

59H-403  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-403  Custom Finish
W 74.5 in. D 20.25 in. H 40.25 in.

Eucalyptus veneers. Five drawers with silver tray lined with Pacific Silvercloth® in top drawer. Behind each outer door is one adjustable wooden shelf. Cast ferrules.
Bunching China - Shown as a pair
SSH-421  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
SSH-421  Custom Finish
W 36 in. D 18 in. H 88.5 in.

Maple veneers and Cluster Maple drawer fronts. Top: behind metal frame glass doors are three adjustable plate-grooved glass shelves, touch dimmer interior lighting, and solar-bronzed mirrored back. Base: Metal frame glass door with three drawers, and touch-dimmer light bar above drawers. Two Shown.
Occasional
Cocktail Table
55E-615  Ebony Finish Only (Shown)
W 56.5 in. D 34.5 in. H 20.5 in.

Maple solids and Ebonized veneers. Open shelf with single drawer
Cocktail Table with Mottled Glass Top
55H-610 Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-610 Custom Finish

Anegre veneers on base. 5/8” Mottled glass top with polished edge.

Cocktail Table with Glass Insert Top and Granite Shelf
55H-609 Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-609 Custom Finish
W 54 in. D 34 in. H 19.25 in.

Maple solids. Cocktail table with lightly seeded glass insert and granite shelf.
Cocktail Table
55H-607    Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-607    Custom Finish
W 50 in. D 40 in. H 20.5

Cluster Maple veneers.
Stylized checkerboard inlay top.

Cocktail Table with Glass Top
559-601    Custom Finish: Cordovan (Shown)
55H-601    Home Finish: Sable

Anegre veneers on top, metal base.
5/8" Mottled glass top with polished edge insert.
Cocktail Table  
55H-608  Home Finish: Sable (Shown) 
559-608  Custom Finish 
W 42 in. D 42 in. H 19.5 in. 

Pie-shaped Anegre veneers. The top and shelf wrap around each of the four posts in opposite directions to create a “pinwheel” effect.
Martini Table
55E-611  Ebony Finish Only (Shown)

Bunching Cocktail Table
55H-614  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-614  Custom Finish
W 20 in.  D 23.75 in.  H 20.5 in.

Crafted from maple solids and Avodire veneer. Intended for bunching.
Lamp Table
55H-621 Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-621 Custom Finish
W 32 in. D 32 in. H 26 in.
Cluster Maple veneers inlaid on a round top that radiate outward. Asymmetrical legs. Small fixed concave shelf.

Chairside Table
55H-625 Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-625 Custom Finish
W 16 in. D 16 in. H 27.25 in.
Cluster Maple veneers. Metal base with cubicle top drawer.
Chairside Table
SSH-633  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-633  Custom Finish
W 24 in. D 24 in. H 27.75 in.

Anegre veneers in pie-shape circle top. Stack base arc legs. Fixed center shelf.

Lamp Table
SSH-638  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-638  Custom Finish

Cluster Maple veneers. Fixed center shelf.
**Chairside Table**

55A-628  Polished Aluminum Only (Shown)


Oval clear glass top. Polished brass aluminum legs.

---

**Metal Lamp Table with Mirrored Top and Apron**

55A-636  Polished Aluminum Only (Shown)


Square beveled mirror top with clipped corners. Polished aluminum canted sabre legs.
Lamp Table with Metal Base
55H-639  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-639  Custom Finish

Maple solids and Arovire veneers. Metal base.

Chairside Table with Metal Base
55E-629  Ebony Finish Only (Shown)

Ebonized veneers in starburst pattern. Polished aluminum.
Door Chest with Granite Top
55E-703M  Ebony Finish Only (Shown)
W 49.75 in.  D 17.5 in.  H 32.25 in.

Ebonized veneer door fronts, polished black granite top. Curved base.
Door Chest  
55H-704  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)  
559-704  Custom Finish  
W 55.5 in. D 20 in. H 37.25 in.  
Cluster Maple veneers. Sunburst veneer front. Circle pulls. Door open to reveal a fixed shelf with partition.

Drawer Chest  
55H-702  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)  
559-702  Custom Finish  
W 32.75 in. D 19 in. H 32.25 in.  
Maple veneers with Cluster Maple top. Two drawers.
**Lamp Table - Left Open Facing**
559-620L  Custom Finish: Sable with Jet (Shown)
55H-620L  Home Finish: Sable
W 33.75 in. D 21.75 in. H 26 in.
Avodire veneer. Open Shelf above single drawer with touch latch.

**Lamp Table - Right Open Facing**
559-620R  Custom Finish: Sable with Jet (Shown)
55H-620R  Home Finish: Sable
W 33.75 in. D 21.75 in. H 26 in.
Avodire veneer. Open Shelf above single drawer with touch latch.
Drawer Chest
55H-635  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-635  Custom Finish
W 33.75 in.  D 21 in.  H 31.25 in.

Low Console

55H-707  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-707  Custom Finish


Cluster Maple veneers. One adjustable shelf and opening for wiring in open area above the two center drawers. Left facing drawer opens to reveal two adjustable shelves, three outlet receptacle, cable connection and phone jack. Right facing door opens to reveal two adjustable shelves. Comes with no tool, removable back panels with ventilation.
Drawer Chest
556-706  Cordovan Finish Only (Shown)
W 45.75 in. D 24.25 in. H 40


Mirrored Drawer Chest
55A-709  Polished Aluminum Only (Shown)

Entertainment Deck - TV Mount Included
55H-718  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-718  Custom Finish

Entertainment Console
55H-708  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-708  Custom Finish

Maple solids and Avodire Veneer with Metal trim. Behind two center doors is one adjustable shelf. One adjustable shelf behind each end door. Five outlet receptacles with cable connection and phone jack. Comes with no tool removable back panels with ventilation.
Desk with Metal Base
S5H-762  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
S59-762  Custom Finish
W 60.25 in. D 30.25 in. H 33.25 in.

Single drawer each end.

Entertainment Console
S5H-708  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
S59-708  Custom Finish
Console
SS-721   Ebony Finish Only (Shown)
W 60.75 in. D 19.25 in. H 34.5 in.

Ebonized veneer.
Console
55H-725  Home Finish: Sable (Shown)
559-725  Custom Finish
W 76 in. D 22 in.  H 34.25 in.

Maple Solids with Eucalyptus veneer with Metal feet.

Metal Console
553-727  Metallica Finish Only (Shown)
W 72 in. D 21 in. H 36.25 in.
Recommended Wood Finishes

Home Finish: Sable
Group A

Amber
Group A
Cordovan
Group A
Emperor
Group A
Espresso
Group A

Georgian
Group A
Mahogany
Group A
Toffee
Group B
Tribeca
Group A
Recommended Painted Finishes

- Black
  - Group A
- Chocolate*
  - Group D
- Cloud*
  - Group D
- Cream*
  - Group D
- Crimson*
  - Group D
- Fern*
  - Group D
- Jet*
  - Group D
- Meadow*
  - Group D
- Sky*
  - Group D
- Sunflower*
  - Group D
- Tangerine*
  - Group D
- Turquoise*
  - Group D

*Please note: Some items may not be available in high gloss enamel finishes.

Please refer to the Omni price list for further information.
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If you can dream it (and draw it), we can probably build it!

Because nearly everything we manufacture is made to order in North Carolina, we have the ability to alter most items to your custom specifications. We will attempt most any custom change that you can imagine. All we need to quote is a sketch with dimensions.

To get started creating your custom piece of furniture, Dealers Only please contact us at 800-328-1851; Consumers please contact us at 800-852-5552.
Century Furniture was founded in 1947 by Harley F. Shuford.

Now in the third generation of family ownership and operation, Century remains as one of the largest domestic family owned furniture manufacturers operating in Hickory, NC. Century is committed to their founder’s ideal, to create furniture of such impeccable quality that it brings joy not only to the people who own it, but also to the craftspeople who build it. Today each Century employee is a shareholder in the company and their commitment and dedication can be seen in every piece of furniture that carries the Century name...

From the frame construction, to the hand-application of your choice of finish and distressing, to the sewing and application of the fabric or leather, each piece of Century Furniture passes through the hands of some of the most experienced artisans and craftsmen in the industry. No detail is overlooked, and every measure is taken to insure that each piece of Century Furniture you purchase will be...

Something you treasure for all time.
Personal

Custom

Hand Crafted